
SNEWS mu NOTES OF THE BDY SCOUTS $ \
TROOP 20 HIKES TO

HUMMELSTOWN
Scouts Have Time of Their

Young Lives on Long

Distance Tramp

Last Thursday the troop took a'
hike to the Hummolstown cave. "Wo
left the church at 7.30, and took the
car at Sixth street and rode to Pax-

tang:, from which point we hiked.
When we were about half way

there we stopped at a schoolhouse
playground to rest, but most of the
scouts did not do much resting. They

made good use of the swings and
seesaws. Scout Long: performed

acrobatic stunts on the \u25a0trapeze, while
Scout Conrad busied himself trying I
to get Into the schoolhouse.

About a mile from Hummelstown
we saw a man trying to pull a |
threshing machine up a hillwith the j
aid of a small tractor.' He was not ,
able to do it, because of the road, j
As true scouts, we all put our shoul- j
ders to the machine and away it
went up the hill. When we reach#
ed the top the man thanked up and

?aid: "If you 6Couts hadn't come
along, I'd still be pulling at this to-
morrow morning." He offered us a

! generous sum of money, which as |
j true scouts again we refused.

After stopping to buy some pies ]
and candy at a store in Hummels- |

' town we hiked along the track. ;
While walking there Scout Hoy pick- j
ed up a nice greenback with the fig- !

! ure one on it. This we said was j
| our reward for our good turn.

We selected a spot beside the .
creek to eat dinner. In a few mlnu- !
tes four large fires were built, and

then was the happiest time of the
day for the scouts. After a good

meal and a rest we wore ready to
go through the cave. We tied our-

] selves together and proceeded to i
enter. With the aid of several good
lamps we were able to see the dlf- j
ferent formations as well as to find [
our way.

It was 2.30 when we came out]
again, and to our immense surprise I
we heard whistles and bells pro-

claiming peace. Wo immediately

hurried to get back home, thinking
! that scouts would be needed for spe- 1

; oial duty on this great occasion. We j
I rushed breathlessly into scout head- j
I quarters and when we were able I
to ask how and why, we learned

' that the news was all a fake. We
did enjoy our hike, however, and

did not have to wait long for our,
special scout duty. Monday morn- ;

] ing at 3.30 we were on the job

| downtown. All day we were busy
! distributing literature, assisting traf-
fic officers, and parading.

Examinations will be held in nil
classes at the regular meeting of the
troop.

HENRY A. BAER.
Scribe.

TROOP 13 HAS A
LIVE MEETING

Scribe Fcnsteniachcr Tells of
Up-to-the-Minute Stunts

Committee Work

Troop Thirteen has a scout pro-

gram?that is, she has one scout
j meeting night for business, another

; for the entering of new scouts, and
j one evening for games. Well, the

j troop has a stunt committee which
contains four members, Fenster-
macher, Keller, Harris and Jason
Snyder. This group of boys has
always shown lots of action in

i scout activities and therefore had
ja good scout game program for last
! Friday evening.

The troop had a short meeting

and after the regular exercises which
the troop always holds, the troop
adjourned to the gymnasium floor,
where the crab race was put in

; use. This race was free for all
' those present and as there were
thlrtv-four scouts who participated
in this race the floor was quite

crowded but, however, the race was
a success and Joseph Hagar came in
first while Joe Hertzler won second
place. This was a fine race as most
evervone stepped on each other's
hands and there was a fine argument
afterwards, but this was finally set-
tled as the next race was an-

nounced.
Five large boys were chosen who

acted as leaders and they each had
a turn to choose members for their
teams, and although some scouts

! did not get in the following games,

j the results show which teams were

chosen and who their leaders were:
Joseph Hagar acted as leader >of

I team number one, and Jim Byrem,
! Charles Krause, William German

and Joe Hershey filled this team.
William Maglauchiin acted as

leader of team number two and the
following scouts filled this team:
Robert Keller. Foster Keller, Geo.

Whitman and William Heilman.
William McCracken also had a

team, which came undername num-

ber three and the following filled

this team: William Zimmerman.
Joe Hertzler and Carl and Christe
Blumenstine.

Russell Huber was leader of team

number four and the following

scouts filled team No. 4: Louis
Krause, Charles Conner, Richard
Hertzler and Edgar Nies.

Jacob Eisenbcrger had charge of
the last team, winch came under

name number five, and Norman
Hunter, Charles Gosney. Joe Geist-

) white and Bruce Grunden filled
this team.

1 All the scouts had gym suits and

shoes on and the following results
i show how the games were played
! and who won them:

I The Over the Top Relay race was
! held next and after a very interest-

-1 ing game and very much action on
) the part of the contestants the re-
' suits show that Maglauchlin's team

won this race, while Hagar with

i his team came in second. This race
| had to be run over several times

I because everybody disagreed as to
| who really won the race, but the
I above teams finally came out with
! the results as above.

The Antelope race came next and

McCracken's team won this game

while Hagar with his team came

in second place and Maglaughlin

| with his husky crew won third place.
; Indeed Maglauchiin had to be sat-
-1 isfled because the other teams were
| ready to claim the place Bill's team
j won.

The Relay race was next on the

i program, and Maglauchlin's team
i won this race but McCracken with

Ills crew came in second and Huber
: with his fated ship came sailing in

! with all sails down und captured
; third place front the other two

Troop No. 4 Adds Gold
Star to Service Flag;

Entertain "Y" Worker
Troop No. 4 held its first Indoor

j meeting for five weeks the other
evening. It was an important and

I interesting meeting, as Garfield Mc-
Alister, our former scoutmaster, was

i home from Camp Sevier where he
I is stationed as V. M. C. A. secretary.
IWe were all mighty glad to see
I him nnd enjoyed the line talk he
| gave us. ?

Election of officers was held at
| this meeting. The following will
serve for the coming year: Henry
Klugh, president: John Hobart, vice-

i president: Edward Keller, secre-
' tary, and Dixon Speakman, treas-
urer.

Last, but not least we added a gold
star to our service flag in honor of
Eugene Davis, an old sccut of Troop

I No. 4, who was killed in action in
j France.

The troop is weeding out some of
her inactive members nnti replacing
them with new ones. Watch out.

! other troops, Troop No. 4 is the
oldest troop In the city, and now

! we're going to try to be the liveliest
one.

ALEX WIELAND,
Scribe.

Troop Eight Is Busy
With Much War Work

I The scouts of Troop 8 have made
good Use of the vacation from school
to help with the Fourth Liberty
Loan, the War Work Campaign and
also in shipping peach stones to be
made into gas masks.

We have made some progress in
decorating our scout room, and we

invite any scout from any other
troop to come to one of our meet-
ings and compare our rpom with
his. (The office scout would like

; an invitation too.)
Last Monday night about twenty-

live of our scouts demonstrated that
they knew either five letters of the
general code or seven of tho scma-

| phore, and next Monday night the
same scouts will know five or seven
more letters if they wish to be mem-

? bers of Troop 8.
Our "Parents Night," which has

been delayed so long on account of
; tho flu epidemic, will be held on

i tho 15th of December. The semi-
annual indoor meet will be held
soon after that.

We decided at our last meeting
that the Eagle and the Lion patrols
will have a basketball team which
will play against a team from the
Tiger nnd Wolf patrols. In that way
we can select a first team from the

j best players. No scout who is not
a second-class scout can play on
Troop eight's basketball team.

EDGAR A. SPOTTS, Scribe.

Ta-de-dum! Beat a Drum
in the Scout Drum Corps

| After the parade last Monday, at
I which four scouts from different

j troops gave the music, there were- a
I number of appeals that headquar-

j ters start a drum corps. This would
certainly be a good thing for the
scouts of Harisburg, and then we

! would have our own music whenever
' we needed it.
| Any .scout desiring to become a
' member of a general drum corps
! in the city should leave his name at

j headquarters, and should a sufficient
j number signify their intention of

J joining this corps, we will secure an
j instructor in drumming. Of course,
we need buglers and fife players
too.

Every good sized city in the coun-
try has its scout fife and drum corps,

! and there is no reason why Harris-
i burg can't have one too. How about
I this, scouts, let's hear what you
! think.

One in Four 'of Our Men
Called for Draft Examination

Was Physically Deficient
CITY PHYSICIAN STRONGLY ADVISES ALL PERSONS TO HAVE

BLOOD EXAMINATIONS MADE BY FAMILY DOCTOR
SAYS THOUSANDS SUFFER FROM IRON DEFICIENCY

And think Its "OTfrwork," "too much worry." "n fr of nerves," or some

otbrr trouble. Ordinary Nnxnted Iron will Increase the strength and

endurance of >nrh folka In two week*' time In ninny Instances.

11l General Crowder's
report to Congress, he
stated that twenty-nine
per cent, of the men
called for physical ex-
amination were found
physically deficient: that
is, more than one out of
four of the flower of our
land was sick aild many

geon of the City of Chicago and form-
er House Surgeon, Jefferson Park
Hospital, Chicago, in commenting on
the value of Nuxated Iron, said:
"This remedy has proven through
niv own tests of it to excel any
remedy I have ever used for creat-
ing fed blood, building up the

(Outdoor Dept.l New York and the
\Vetclioter County Hospital.

nerves, strength-

ening the muscles
and correcting di-
gestive disorders.
The manufactur-
ers are to be con-
gratulated in hav- |
ing given the pub-
lie a long felt
want, a true tonic. 1
supplying iron in ;
an easily digested .
and assimilated]
form. A true
health builder in
every sense of the
word."

Dr. Schuyler C.
Jacques, formerly
Visiting Surgeon
of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. New
York City, said:
"I have never be-
fore given out any
medical informa-
tion or advice for
publication, as I
ordinarily do not
believe in It. But
In the case of
Nuxated Iron I
feel 1 would be
amiss in my duty
not to mention it.
I have taken it
myself and given

It to my patients
with most surpris-
ing and satisfac-
tory results. And
those who wish

of them perhaps
did not know it.

In commenting
on this serious
condition of af-
fairs, Dr. James
Francis Sullivan,
formerly Physi-
cian of Bellevuo
Hospital, York,,
and the Westches-
ter County Hospi-
tal. said: "The
probability Is that
jpany of these
Cases were due
solely to lack of
sufficient Iron in
the red blood cor-

fiuscles. When the
ron goes from the

blood, you can
have most any
kind of symptoms
\u25a0varying from a
\u25a0weak, nervous,
run - down state,

to those of most
serious nialadies;
the volume of
blood often In-
creases, thereby
Imposing an extra
heavy burden on
the heart. Con-
trary to general
opinion, lack of
lroli in the blood
does not neces-
sarily mean you

DR. SUIXIVAXSAYS

One-fortrth of the peopl? are sick?-
not up to the normal health mark
as shown by General Crowder \u25a0

reports to Congress on the draft
examination. I strongly advise
everyone who feels weak, nevous
or rundown at times, to Bo to
their family physician and have a ?
blood examination made. Thous-
ands suffer from Iron deficiency

and do not know It. In my opinion
there is nothing like organic iron
?Nuxated Iron?to help give in- .

creased strength and energy to

the weak, run-down and aged.

do not have enough blood, but It
tne&ns your blood is not 01 tno rlgnt

'if 1
you feel tired In the mornings;

restless at night: if you suffer from
weakness or lack of vitality; go to
your family doctor and have him

fake a specimen of your blood and
?xninlne it. and if it shows iron de-
ficiency, g. t him to give you a pro-
scription for organic iron?Nuxated
Iron. Do this go as to be sure that
you do not get hold of some of the
numerous forms of metallic iron prep-
arations on the market which may

do you far more harm than good.
Or If you do not want to go to this
trouble, purchase an original pack-
age of Nuxated Iron and see for your-

self that the words Nuxated Iron up-

fear on the package?not Nux and
ron nor any other form of iron other

than Nuxated Iron.
Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Bur-

qulckly to Increase their
strength, power and endurance
will llnd It a most remarkable and
wonderfully effective remedy."

Mantifact lirerers' Xotei Nuxated
Iron which has been used by Dr. Sul-
livan and others with such surpris-
ing results, and which is prescribed
and recommended above by physi-
cians is not a secret remedy, but one
which is well known to druggists
everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
ganic Iron products It Is easily as-
similated and does not Injure the
teeth, make them black nor upset

the stomach. The manufacturers
guarnntee successful and entirely sat-

isfactory results to every purchaser
or they will refund your money. It is
dispensed in this city by Croll Keller,
G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark.
Clark's Medicine Stotre, and all other
druggists.

teams. ?

The stunt committee had other i
games on their program but the j

! time went very fast and it soon be- I
! came the hour for the scouts to stop j
I and skip home for bed and although |

1 the program was not finished out in j
one night the remaining games can ]

be played somo other evening when I
the troop can gather on the Boyd j
Memorial gym floor and tire them-

; selves out trying to defeat each j
1 other in the various games "which i

I the stunt committee has arranged j
for them.

Mo3t every game played was run :
over twice or in some cases '

; times but the above results are of- j
i flcial as they come direct from the :
! chairman of the stunt committee
and the troop hopes to have many I
other games like this not only !

among her own scouts but between i
other troops throughout the town.

Of all the games played on the j
gym floor by the scouts of troop !
Thirteen the Antelope race is voted .
as the best and the scouts get more
fun out of thi3 game than any other J
played not because' of the game j
itself as the many number of belts ;
which the x scouts break In order to 1
play this game, and not a small j
amount of boys went home last Fri-
day evening without being minus a j
whole belt and in some cases even !
pants were torn which if they didn't
happen to be gym pants not many
scouts would have gone home last!
scout meeting night without first
getting another pair from Home j
Sweet Home,

SCRIBE FENSTERMACHER.

Victory Boys Doing Good
Work in War Work Drive

Scouts are in the habit of going ;

over the top in whatever they un- I
dertake, and there is no doubt but I
that they will do so In the present j
United War Work Campaign under!
the title of Victory Boys.

As is no campaign through'
the troops, and it is being handled j
through the schools, it is impossible i
at the present time to tell how ,
many Scouts have become Victory'
Boys, but we hope that there is not i
a scout in the city who has not al- !
ready become or will become a j
Victory Boy. j

The city committee complimented
the scouts by making Scout Execu- J
tive Virgin city chairman of the!
Victory Boys and Victory Girls, and
no scout will go back on his execu-

tive.

Scoutmasters Meet in Their
First School Session
,

East Tuesday night the first ses- j
slon of the scoutmasters' school was

held with about fifteen scoutmasters !
present. The first meeting was ;
more of a, heart talk on the vari-
ous scouting prbblems that present
themselves, and a general discus-
sion on ''How to Conduct Troop
Meetings."

Next Tuesday night the lessons
will be on tenderfoot requirements

and the elements of first aid. It is'
hoped that every commissioned offi-

cial in Harrisburg will enroll for
this course. ?

Dr. George P. Baker, formerly Physician niul Surgeon In Monmouth Me-

morial Hospital of New Jersey, says: "During convalescence from SPAN-

ISH INFLUENZA (I-aC.rlppe) I find Nuxated Iron to bo of great benefit"

"

Play Safe ?

#

Stick to

kin G
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

7c?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO

Makers
Christmas Shopping?Do It Now?Avoid Fatigue

fTW'SrRTfIAsSE^OwI
SPECIALISTS IN KACH DEPARTMENT

\u25a0 SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I
Harnsburg's Leading and Accredited Business College I

I TROUP BUILDING 15 S. MARKET SQUARE \u25a0
Bell 485 Day and Night School ?? Dial 4393

Write, Phone or Call?Send for Catalog
Representative Will Call Upon

FIRST NEWS QUIBS
OFF MORNING WIRE

By Associated Press

New York. Contributions by tlie
nation to the United War Work cam-
paign totalled $05,556,020 yesterday.
Arizona bad turned In its quota.

London. Tho first steps have been
taken by England to relax prohibition
on imports und exports, Sir Albert
btanley said here last night.

London. Germany requests fish in
I its food extremity, and Great Britain
! will be able to supply largo quantt-
| ties of herring and other pickled fish.

Washington. In advance of the
j meeting of the Supreme War Council,
I soon to bo held at Versailles, ofdcials
jhere decline to discuss the approach-
log peace conference or to Indicate

' any view the United States may have
as to time or place of its assembly.

Copenhagen. The Berlin govern-
ment has issued orders, in which it

J says it will support the officers in
! maintaining discipline in the Navy.

! The order calls for all ranks to co-
i operate in carrying out the terms of
the armistice.

KlklitH, \V. Va. Fire last night
totally destroyed the Elkifcs Box Coin-

' pany plant here with an estimated
loss of $200,000. An explosion in a
pipe which carried shavings from the
works is thought to'have started the
fire.

liiloiitown. Pa. The dismissal of
| tho J. V. Thompson creditors' commit-

j tee on the ground that the body had
I failed to utilize the powers Invested
j in it. Is the object of a bill in equity

| filed here yesterday.

Waiters' Strike Shuts Up
Dining Rooms at Sherry's

New York?The waiters' strike ex-
: tended to Sherry's and 100 .1. t nent

i out. Their action came as such a

i surprise to the management that the

dining rooms were closed and many

hundreds of guests turned away.

When Mr, Wilson, the manager,

was asked last nighty whether the
waiters would be fought, lie replied:

"We do not know as yet what we
will do. We may employ women

; waiters and fight the men, but we

; have not come to any decision."

It was the first time in the history
of Sherry's that its dining room Was

I closed.
j The strikers went to the New Am-
sterdam Opera House, where 2,600

! men. out from the St. Regis. Kn'ik-
erbocker, Plaza, Van dm hilt, Waldotf-

j Astoria. McAlpln, Claridge and Astor
i hotels, had a meeting. Union offi-
cials announced that demands had
been made upon three other big
hotels, but declined to mention the
names to reporters.

Paul Bourget of the Strike Com-
' mittee of the International Federa-
j tion of Hotel Workers asserted that
j the hotels against which strikes have
i been called have lost $500,000 in

1 business. On election night, he said,
j the Waldorf, McAlpin, Claridge and

' Astor lost $100,000: a similar sum
! was lost on the night of the pretna-

( ture peace celebration, and on Mon-
' day night the eight hotels lost $300,-
; 000.

Washington. Chairman Felix
Frankfurter, of the War Labor Poli-1
clea Board, authorized tho following>

statement on the plans of tho Gov-'
ernment to readjust Industry:

"There Is no occasion ?whatever
for any unemployment or misery In !

| this country. There are enough jobs ]
! if we carefully make the adjustment i
'that has to be made from an encr-

! getic war production basis over to I
i the eventual peace basis.
| "Secretary Baker has given orders

| that there should be no curtailment
! of war work In the War Department,

j which is, of course, the biggest war
' producing agency, except after eon-

j sultation with representatives of the
j War Industries Board and the De-

I partment of Labor.
"The point is that before you cut

\ down what releases raw material the
| War Industries Board should know
where the material is, and tho De-

\ pertinent of Labor, through the em-
ployment* service, should be able to

j take up any labor released so there
i should be a minimum of dislocation
| Involved in turning the country over
i to n neace ban'si
i "Chairman I-lurley indicated that

j the sitip industry would go on in this
(country and would need as many

i men as they Ijave now. The who'e
' process is to guide the thing with

; the necessary intelligence and fore-

j sight. As to the wage scales, there
should he no quick changes because
that would be an unhealthy process.
T think we want to make a gradual

! healthy adjustment. I think if the
' interests of lnbor are adequately rep-
! resented In working out these things,

J labor with the rest of the Interests
!of the country wi'l .accept what
j changes are necessary in going over
to a peace basis..

"What labor should have Is what
the country is entitled to have?that
is. the charge should not he one-
sided, but fairly representative of
the Government, labor and industry.

"We must fasten our minds on
this. The needs of this country and
the needs of the world call for great

| productivity by the United States of

all kinds of goods. If we keep our

i heads, and if we work these things
; out in a co-operative way, there
I ought to be very little dislocation in

' turning this nation over to peace

I purposes.
j "I cannot speak in detail of the

CUT THIS OUT

Scouts Make Good Showing
in Big Celebration Parade

OLD ICN'GI.ISH RECIPE FOR CA-
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

AM) HEAD NOISES

j It is a matter of pride with every

jscout and scout official in the city
! that the acouts made such a good

showing in the peace demonstra-
j tion on Monday. We had the only

I parade in which there was any at-
I tempt to remind people of the fact
! that they should continue to buy

j War Saving Stamps; give to the
I coming war drive; and save for the
! next Liberty Loan. It was good con-
! struetive work that parade.

It reflects the willingness of the
I boys .of Harrisburg to serve on all
occasions and for every good cause.

definite plans of the Department of
Labor. Its problem arises from the
demobilization both of men actually

under arms and men In Industries
whose activity will lie terminated by
the war. It is a qfiostlon of utilizing
labor, and it Is a question of indus-
try. The function of the Department
of Labor Is to assist the process of
absorption of men after they are
released from tho Army, and there-
fore it Is evident'y u concern of the
Department of War, tho Department
of Labor and the Navy.

"The task ahead now is for us to
work out in detail the principle of
co-operation everybody recognizes as
essential."

NO SUCCESSOR N AMKD

A successor for the late Rev. E. S.
Curtis, former pastor of the Wesl-

-1 minster Presbyterian Church, who
| died lately of pneumonln, will not be
chosen for weeks to come. At a
meeting last night of the session at
which the Rev. H. E. Mailman as
moderator, names of applicants for

I the pastorate were considered.

MENTAL CLINIC MEET

1 The first meettnjf of the new Mental
Hygiene Clinic was held yesterday

I afternoon on the upper iloor of the

I School Administration building. Dr.
j William E. Wright is chief psydila-

I trist and Austin Miller U executive
secretary. A number oj cases were
treated.

BISHOP ADDRESSES SOLDIERS
Soldiers at the Aviation Depot at

JQBSDMI< lirlMtviniM l)o Vt .Now?\vol<l Fiitijguc. S2SnD2SWSE :

II stßSrsl
I i ZO9 W'.A.TL.TJ \J~C S -C. j 1 V'ALif-;fJfT ST. I

VICTOKY SPECIALS FOitSATI TIt i)AY
SHOES OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOE BOYS AND

WOMEN! DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Youths' and Boys' Youths' and Boys' Hoys' Heavy Brown

Black English Bals Tan English'Bals 'siiocV'm i

Gunnietal Cocoa calf thai will Hand
Special, Special* hard wear.

$2.95 $3.95, 53.45 33)45
(As shown) (As shown) (\s shown)

Women's Brown Women's Dull Growing Girl's
Goodyear Welt Kid Boot Gunmetal and Vici

. English toe. wing tip, Lace or button;. Louis Kid Boots
military heel. heel; $1.50 values Sizes 2'i to 7.Special, Special. Special.

$6.45 $2.95 $2.95

. Women's gray kid boot cloth top,

leather Louis heel. $4.95 rrJSwill Little women's tan calf army l>oot; all

sizes; special $4.95 itf
\u25a0HI C Full line of women's cretonne and suede '

\u25a0Sff *1 boudoir slippers; all colors;

Mgr special today .. 7
/aHfflm A full line of Children's '"^9

S '""Vr:i

If you know of some one who Is
troubled with Catarrhal iyeafness, head
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this
formula and hand it to them ami you
tnav have been the means of saving
some poor sufferer perhaps front total
deafness. In England scientists for a
long time past have recognized that
catarrh is a constitutional disease
and necessarily requires constitu-
tional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches
are liable to irritate the delicate air
passages and force the disease into
the middle ear which frequently
means total deafness, or else the dis-
ease may be driven' do* 11 the air
passages towards the lungs which Is
equally as dangerous. The following
formula whiph is used extensively in
the damp English climate is a con-
stitutional treatment and should
prove especially efficacious to suffer-
ers here who live under more favor-
able climate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce
of Parmint (Double strength). Take
this home and add to it 14 P'nt of hot
water and a little granulated sugar;
stir until dissolved. Take one table-
Bpoonful four times a day. This wilt
often bring relief from distressing
head noises. Clogged nostrils should
open, breathing become easy and
hearing improve as the inflammation
in the eustachian tubes is reduced
Parmint used in tltis way acts direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system and has a tonie
action that helps to obtain the de-
sired results. The preparation is easy
to make, costs little and is pleasant
to take. Every person who has ca-
tarrh or head noises or is hard of
hearing should give this treatment a
trial.

Christmas Shopping?Do It Now?Avoid Fatigue Christmas Shopping?Do It Now?Avoid Fatigue

This Is Absolutely the Last Week of the Great Piano,
Piano Player and Talking Machine Sale

8T -vlAt 317 Chestnut St.
tOtf I i UlSllSll Don't forget if you have not bought a Talking Machine to see the gi
V JJJISjjJiI 'I l| "EMPIRE"?the machine that has won its way into hundreds of homes, |a
fl H in Harrisburg the last few weeks, for its wonderful tonal qualities, the per- -.% L 1
I <*?|J feet reproduction that is absolutely life-like the machine that plays any .rlwjLJw

S3 record. At the very special prices and terms that we are still allowed to
j ?? K® quote you, you are able to own one of these beautiful machines, and as \f. j

R {P} our Christmas stock is in we are able to give you the benefit of the won- ''S-l® '

|&j j glj derful selection of cases. ?We also offer you a complete stock of Solotone, ''ij
IK,, 4 Aim Pathe, Starr, Stoddard and Magnola machines. Whe have about fifty | '

(50) second-hand machines, including such makes as Edison, Victor,
Sonora and many other makes, on which we will make very attractive ;>

prices to get rid of them. DON'T forget this is final. We are going to m U\

close this sale Saturday Evening, November 16th, and if you don't take $

advantage of these special prices you willregret it. 9.

We Also Wish to State That We Have a Full Line of
PIANOS AND PIANO PLAYER-PIANOS

Such famous makes as Ivers & Pond, Laffargue, Doll &

Son, Wellsmore, W. P. Haines, to select from, and we are in
a position to give you the benefit of these special prices as we
bought this stock before the advance price went into effect.
If you are contemplating the purchase of a 'Piano or Player
Piano, don't fail to see us before buying, as we can save you
from $75 to $lOO, At these special prices you can have a Piano
or Player Piano in your home, as now is the time for rejoicing.

Come In and Talk It Over With Us
?

We wish to thank the people of Harrisburg and vicinity for
their co-operation as this sale has made us hundreds of cus- .

tomers and friends. Now, don't forget that this is the final
week, and it is up to you to take advantage of these special
prices.

TROUP BROS IYARR^SBURGrPA!
Out High Rent District?Dailv Concerts ?For the Benefit of Those Who Can Not Visit Us During the Day Our Store Will Be Open

Evenings. Come In

Mlddlotown wore addressod last night

liy ltlshop James H. Darlington In
the Y. M. C. A. thero. Other speak-

ers wore: tho ltev. Dr. Floyd Apple-
| ton and J. F, Virgin, local Roy ScouC

j executive.

I T BREAKING BOTTLES

Arrested for breaking bottles In
j front of Market Square Presbyterian

i Church.' early last evening, William

H. Smith will bo glvon a hearing

on tho charge at 2 o'clock this after-

noon.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

Wanted In New York for assault
there on G. R. Peterson, Detectlvo
Murname yesterday arrested 0 A.
Marshall, of that city. He will he
held for extradition.

A Health
Builde- For

Weakened Lungs
After being weakened by a con-
tinued cough the lungs need the most

i careful attention. In many cases
; IiCKMAN'S ALTERATIVE, ft cnl-
] cium salt preparation, with many
| more than twenty years' successful
| use, bus been found very beneficial In

; strengthening tlie lungs and helping
I to restore health.

title and is I.rat Bottles at nil druggists

| <ir from llliliuiflicluror.iinstpittd.
|ECKM AN LABORATORY. Philadel-
I phla.

FRIDAY FVENTNG. tTA-RJUSBTTRG TELEGRAPS!

War Labor Head Says
Careful Plans Will

Give All Peace Jobs

NOVEMBER 1?, 1913.12


